Extraction of Difficult Teeth. 1st. Superior Ouspidati. Nature of Case.?The right cuspidatus perfectly sound, crown short and thick, root corresponding to crown with firm alveolar attachment.
Notes from Dental Practicement might, at least, be partly severed by carrying the edge of the blade as far up between the alveolar process and root of the tooth as was possible. A pair of duck-bill incisor forceps was then applied, and the edges of the beaks pressed high up on the root inclosing a small portion of the process which was cut through to the tooth.
By placing the ball of the thumb in the bifurcation between the handles close to the joint, the pressure of the beaks of the instrument was so regulated as to prevent it from acting as an excising forceps.
The object in using this duck-bill form was not only to obtain a higher hold upon the root, but that the rotary motion might be used in connection with the outward and inward motions, as the edges of the beaks of the instrument were pressed so far into the root as to prevent them from rotating; at the same time care was taken to so govern this pressure, by the means above referred to, as to prevent the root from being cut through. with a thin layer of wax and adjusted to the exposed surface of the neck over the pulp canals. The impressions in the wax indicated the position of the two pivots which were to be attached to the base of the backing on the crown, and the next step was to prepare these pivots, one for each of the roots.
These pivots were formed from gold wire filed square and tapering towards the ends, and the plaster model materially assisted in placing them in their proper position on the base of the backing attached to the tooth, sealing wax being used to retain them until the tooth was a second time invested.
After soldering the pivots to the backing, the crown was ready to be attached to the roots, which was done as follows: Wooden pivots were inserted into the pulp canals of both
